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                       Vigil and Sunday Masses – Saturday 20th and Sunday 21st January 

MOYVANE:   Sat  20th  7.30pm Bill Horan, Aughrim (Anni) & Dec of the Horan Family 

KNOCKANURE:  Sun  21st   10.00am Kathleen O’Connor, Knockanure (1st Anni) 

MOYVANE:       11.00am Dick Stack, Moyvane South (Anni)   

    Church of the Assumption Moyvane:  Wednesday 24th to Sunday 28th January 

    Wed  24th   7.30pm Eileen Galvin, Leitrim East (Anni) & her husband  

        Brendan & their sons Gerry & Pat 

    Sat  27th   7.30pm  Pauline Dunne, Drumcondra, Dublin (Rec Dec) 

        (Terry Dunne’s Mum, Holly’s Gala) 

    Sun 28th   11.00am Eily Mai O’Flaherty, The Village (Anni) 

Church of Corpus Christi Knockanure: Sunday 28th January 

Sun  28th  10.00am Willie O’Connor, Kilmeaney, Kilmorna (Months Mind) 

 

 

PRIEST ON DUTY THIS SUNDAY:  Fr. Pádraig Kennelly  087/2931064. Emergencies only. 

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION:  KNOCKANURE:  Tues 10am to 6pm (Depending on the heaters being fixed)  

MOYVANE:  Wed 10am to 7pm. 

LAST WEEKEND’S COLLECTIONS:   Offertory €1,259.90;  Shrines Moyvane €105 & Knockanure €24.70;  

Crib Moyvane €232.44 & Knockanure €50.03;  Dues €287.50.  Very many thanks for your generosity. 

PRAYERS & SYMPATHY:  To the family of Hanna Stack, Clounbrane who died suddenly on Tuesday and whose 

funeral Mass was in Moyvane Church on Friday.  Death is difficult at any time but a sudden death just directly 

after Christmas is exceptionally painful and difficult so we want to ensure her loving children Margaret, Ann, 

Patricia, Richard, their families and the extended family our prayerful support.  May Hanna’s good deeds go 

with her and may she be reunited with her loving husband Richard and all who have pre-deceased her.  Also to 

the relatives & friends of Catherine Moloney (née Flaherty), who died in England recently whose father Jim 

came from Glenalappa.  Mass for Catherine and Months Mind for Hanna will be celebrated in the coming weeks 

in Moyvane Church.   May Hanna & Catherine Rest In Peace.   

                                        HUMBLING 
With difficulty, I barely managed to get through Sheila Nash’s Month’s Mind Mass at 4pm last Saturday in 

Knockanure.  I knew then I was coming down with something.  Very many thanks to Fr. Martin and Fr. Mossie 

who at very short notice came to the rescue.  It was strange & eerie to be in my Presbytery bed and see life 

going on as normal.  Strange too that while Sunday Mass was going on at 11am in Moyvane Church there seemed 

to be more around the Village than at Mass.  Times they are a changing!  I was glad too to be in my Presbytery 

bed rather than my grave.  Either way we all need to remember life goes on and we all can be done without.  

Humbling indeed.  P.S.  Saturday evening’s Mass was for a wonderful friend of mine who played a huge part in 

my vocation through her prayers, support and encouragement over the years – the great and special Mary Ellen 

O’Dea.  A group from Clare came to the Mass by Ferry and went home by road.  Never said a word to anyone.  

Went home without Boro hospitality.  Bad zest to that flu! 

NOTICES 
ROAD WORKS COMMENCE:  Killpadogue to Knockanure 220kv circuit construction - works commence this Mon 

22nd Jan installing joint bays between the Galley River and Moyvane.  Works will be carried out under Single 

lane Traffic Management and Road Closures.  Updates available via the Moyvane / Knockanure text alert.   

Any queries contact Alan Quinn on 086/4600223. 

MOYVANE LGFA:  Moyvane Ladies Football Club we would like to thank all those who gave so generously to 

their recent Church Gate collection at Moyvane & Knockanure Masses.  Your support is much appreciated.   

CONCERN:  Many thanks to those who contributed so generously to the Concern Church Gate collection which 

was held on December 16th/17th.  Amount raised €336. Thanks to all who helped with the collection. 
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THE “YES” IS GETTING LESS AND LESS 
All those years ago those beautiful fisherman who said a wholehearted 

yes to Jesus still inspire and enthral me.  Jesus asked them to follow 

Him when they had just landed the biggest haul of fish ever.  The 

number of fish they caught was so large they busted their nets.  They 

were smiling all the way to the Bank!  Yet without any hesitation there 

and then, they said a wholehearted yes.  What generosity, what love, 

what faith.  Over thirty-five years ago I too said yes to Priesthood 

and thankfully no regrets and would do it all again.  But I must honestly 

say that over that thirty-five years trying to get a wholehearted yes 

from people is proving more difficult.  We are in the age of attractions 

and distractions which give quick satisfaction, but no lasting peace or 

contentment.  Our “yes” now demands, “well what’s in it for me?”  As our “yes’s” are getting fewer and fewer 

our Church is suffering silently.  The big buzzword in our Irish Church is “Renewal”. We had it for the Year of 

Mercy, we have it again for the Year of the Family.  If you were to take Mass attendance as the criterion by 

which to measure the health of the Church in Ireland, anyone seeking to renew the Irish Catholicism faces an 

uphill struggle.  The falling away from Church attendance among teenagers and young adults is particularly 

striking.  Young adults and especially young parents will tell you honestly that they regard religious faith as 

something for “older people”.  I must admit it is so difficult to nurture a young church when we only experience 

an ageing one.  Ireland is becoming a country with older and less religious people” In an article in the “Furrow” 

recently Seán O’Conaill points out that young adults lose interest in the Church when they no longer see its 

relevance.  The Church’s leadership in Ireland is “failing to confront the challenges of faith formation in what 

is now a post Christendom society”.  Compounding this, according to O’Conaill is a lack of an authoritative body 

of data on faith formation in Catholic Schools – and the reason for this is the fear that research would reveal 

how “the Irish Catholic School system is not in most cases forming a faith that can withstand even the 

challenge of adolescence”.  So it’s back to the simple yet totally profound wise fishermen.  I for my part will 

continue to imitate and follow them.  I will continue to coax and invite a yes for Jesus, but also respecting the 

answer given.  I hope more yes’s can come.  I will with the best of my ability continue, with the help of God to 

live out my yes to a Jesus who loves, inspires and guides me daily. Inspite of my weaknesses and my awful 

contradictions He still keeps me happy and safe in my Priesthood.  Thank God.  How are you with your yes to 

Jesus? 

8TH?  WHAT ABOUT RAPE & FATAL FOETAL ABNORMALITY 

A question on the piece I did last week on the Abortion Referendum from a reader:   

“Fr. may I start by saying I love getting the Newsletter every week.  I’m not at Mass every weekend or Sunday 

but might hit two to three weekends each month.  But I never miss the Newsletter.  Last week Fr. you made no 

reference in your piece about the 8th Amendment about women who were raped or whose unborn child had a 

fatal foetal abnormality.  Should they not have a right to abortion regardless of the suffering they have 

endured?”  Excellent question thank you.  That pain is something we need to feel, we need to understand.  We 

need to be there for women and make them aware of more life-affirming alternatives to abortion.  I think 

women need time in these situations, they need compassion.  Compassion to journey with them, to suffer with 

them, to feel their pain, not necessarily to tell them that this can be taken away.  A woman who has been raped 

has suffered the most horrendous crime, a terrible violence on the body.  I’m not sure if doing further violence 

by taking away an innocent child is the answer.  Any woman in that situation needs a huge amount of help and we 

cannot deceive them into thinking that all this can be taken away simply by taking the life of her innocent 

unborn child.  I know some will say “what does he know?”, but I really feel we need to keep reminding ourselves 

that there are TWO lives here and we need to love them both.  We also need to protect them both, we need to 

be with them both even in the most awful situations that happen from time to time.  Parishioners Philip Kiely 

and John Corbett have Pro-Life leaflets about the Referendum and the back of the Church.  Both can give you 

more information if required.  I was so exceptionally proud and overwhelmed to see one single T.D. speak so 

movingly and lovingly for the unborn in the opening debate on the Abortion Referendum.  Very well done 

Michael Healy-Ray T.D.  Your Dad Jackie, God rest him would be so proud of you.  I hope our Bishops and 

Priests will support you in the run up to the Referendum.  You have mine.  God Bless you & yours. 


